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Dii. 0. E. ..I. JOAD. 

LV-''Sh airman, ladies and gentlemen, pray silence for Dr. O.E.M. joad". 

Jo ad gets u|i -applause- "IT a?, Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, you've 

heard Sir George Paget Thompson making the best or trying to make the best 

of a very bad job... .trying to Blake the best. 1 envy hip in his easy 

optimism and I wish I could share itj"but to me 1 think this is the greatest 

single disaster in the history of mankindj.not excluding the invention of 

the internal combustion engine i-and that's saying/ a lot. "(laughter J. 

Lens change. "When I first hekrd of it 1 was in the country -the paper 
/ 

didn't arrive until half past tuelve -I read about it". 

SY Joad - "It put me off my lun$i -I then retired to be and read 'EI,IMA' -a 

book by Jane Austin -in case you didn't know in protest and when I had 

done that instead of going to sl^ep,my nabit is after lunch, I found myself 

asking a lot of questions. Will things never stop happening? That is 

the point about Jane Austin becauise that is the world in which things didn't 

happen." 

Lens change - "The TOO rid hadn't got out of hand which things weren't rushing 

for destruction". 

SOU Joad - "In wbich wars could sti^l be waged without destroying the whole 

of civilization and then 1 said whic% of course is quite irrational -j"will 

nobody ever stop the scientist? lionet somebody put him in a bag and tie 

him up -or into a lethal chamber - beiore they've completed our destruction.! 
these ' "N 

Don't they know that mankind will always misuse itmm powers in wiich they 

indulge? Know, of course, quite irratidnal i'm givii^j you clearly subject / \ 
to reaction. I know of course " 

/ 
37 Joad - " obviously that won't do because if 1 may 

•/ 
say so without offence to the present company -scientists aren't really 

authority 
any wiser t#an the rest and i say that on the «anJi»'»wiiii»yi of a great scientist-

I *m going to read you one more quotation - " 

SV same lens as above. - "I could score points against Sir George Paget 

Thompson - they told us that the nua&er of lives lost in great wars whuwurbA did 

not go up with the/destructiveness -increased destructiveness of weapons. 

Boes he really mean to suggest that as aany people were killed in the days 

of bows and arrowsV Does he really consider these 



-a-
the 

Has he read -where he will read of a/conclusion of a chapter describing 

a torn tremendous battle in the history of Greece and tieapn there were taken 

up of each side five hundred and twenty of the slain and 936 of the wounded. 

That is the kini of -*,,rHnn state of war in those days. All he said man was 

it's now perfectly obvious.. " 

3 CD j'oad - "............if tinam not the scientist what about the people -

now there i think is the real gleam map of hope on the situation, 
reaction 

The public of this statement - people have not just said #iat 
might 

you have supposed - they haven't said merely -bigger and better bombs 

and thank ood we've got them - they have n't just indulged thenselves in 

gloating wwHanfa in triumph over the number of Japanese killed by one of these 

things - what was it 500,000 per bomb or whatever it might have been. 
* i—> —%m. almo st 

*h^ofc| - [there has L thinkjjrun thru the floontiy a)jAmman* universal 

reaction of fear and horror. / A woman i ftiunami heaid^jbW lift attendant am 
A , ){ 

at hampstead saying on two mornings after it was announced - makes us wonder 

what's going to happen to ones * kiddies in 20 years t ime^- it does indeed .J 

i'hey know, of course, as Sir George Paget Thompson pointed ofct that the bomb 

ihey know abmm» oir 
V^-KUVL** 

itifjuwy afch they dMll^tt of all the countries we ha*ethe most to lose and the 

least to gain by this Ua». hussia and America might survive it -we should 

go down in a welter of devastation directly the next war was^be#m^And there 

rthink we are in a position to speak for all the small nations of the world. 

iiow i think there are moments in history -and this is one of them -
in 

because we stand at a great crisis a# hu®an histoiy -at a turning point which 

may decide the future of mankind for generations# "rnnitiwiiaicm 

Lens change - "I think that at moment like that the man in the street may be 

wiser than the politician because ia>aiiiniwiirriiiiiilii«iHii8i<Muamih 

LV - *—1— "the man in the street is still determined by moral consideration -

whereas tie politician may think of using this as a bargaining counter against 

the Russians -or as an acid in the balance of power gains. We have the 

secret the aussians do not - utiiat advantage can we take of our dire knowledge. 
that 

i would suggest that/view would mean escape from destruction". 

Lens change - "Prof/eesor oliphant has told me there is no reason to suppose 

that the xtussians or any of the rest of them can get the same secret and he 

said two years -i think air u-eorge fagot Thompson as aid four -



sou joad - "let -s call it three and split the difference and if we~with-hold 
this of 

bomb and use it as a bargaining counter in the balance/power gained 

- we shall stimulate them to a in the shortest possible moment 
r~ hear —i 

and use it for the wrse possible purposes... / And ttfwim I would suggest! 

at the most our Prime Minister could take ilinwi the lead —take the iniative 

after nuBrintatas sonsultat ion with the Dominion Premiers requiring a meeting 

of the world aftmta Security Council or perhap a 

in nV iM in nginT\im n nm i 

visiting Truman and Stalin that his great predecessor did not disdain to do 

and there proposedjj'that the whole and complet^apparatus, niBtiHwiwihifluaiup 

preparation, equipment and knowledge involved in the preparation of the Atomic 

Bomhiaair indeed of all future developments of agressive arguments should 

be pooled in'the world Security Council. Surely that's the point. The first 

time in the history of mankind an internationalj(security police becomes# 

practicablej^roposition. Because $ that police were armed with 

that bomb would be able to destroy immediately any nation which showed 
(AjUT— . ' 

signs of embarking^o^agressive action# tfitiihiifaHitinta I'd like to seeMr* At tlee 

give to the world at least mapaBiriam - to speak for England and to speak 

f oljj(mankind. Believe/he's quite a big enough man to do it". & 

Lens change - "If not if that is not done yiiuailruMmmirM 

what then? 
in 

L7 Joad -"let me give you/two or three sentences a brief account of the 

future of our species -the Atomic Bomb not having been disclosed 



3IE GEORGE PAGET THOMPSON 

GT Sir George rises and speaks amid, applause - "Chairman, ladies and 

gentleman - The world mm has just experience d the first use by man of 

the greatest force in nature - and has taken the fora of the destruction 

of a large number of human beings. It is hardly to be wondered at 

that moralists are nan declaiming against the wickedness of its use 

and against the men of science responsible for it• tin 

Lens charge - "but I am certain rituazBOum they're wrong and I want to take 

the ppport unity afforded by this lunch to explain 

37 Sir George "why I feel this. There /is of course the object and I think 

extremely cogent defence of its use in the Japanese war. It is probable 

that it has saved more lives nmmfrrcmnawrn even among the Japanese than it 

has destroyed. It is certain that it has saved a great many lives of 

our own countzymen and still more of our friends and cousins of the United 

States. I believe that in itself is sufficent defence but if I want to 

argue it what is in a way the weaker side, namely the long term view. 

Is it a disaster for the longer term as we purchase an advantage by 
pledging 
rimBBtiamg) the future. How in the first place a great many of the objectors 

take the view or seem to take the view that war raaxtanamnax nmefci waged by 

very powerful weapons made more costly in lives and material mm then war 
of 

waged aa by the ireapons they knew/when they were boys. How I can see 

little either in logic or history to support this view. Wars go on 
to pjt it rather more properly 

until one side has had enough but isb mhwmhmdi /either the 

war or the power to resist anignmrirora until one side has been broken. Son 

Lens charge - "The number of men who have to die before this happens 

suggests very little on the nature of the weapons used. 

SOU Sir George - "The weapons of this war are certainlyrnore formidable 

than those in the war of 1914-18 in which we lost only a atoa third of the 

men. The losses in Geimany in either of these two wars are much less than 

the losses in the 30 years war which was waged when gunpowder was in its 

infancy. Probably Gentis Khan killed more men than Hitler and certainly 

there were fewer men then living to be killed, L02IG PAUSE. MmmmbWaadnM 

E/vr^Ai-tv-V' 
which God jfiMwiii" there is another war and Atomic Bombs are used I do 

not believe that the nunter of people tilled will/necessarily/greater 



than in this war. It may iaa well he less. It is easier to protect mn 

than machine ly focm higi explosives because it is easier to desperse 

them. And. in the next war the objective will be the factories not the front 

line soldiersTj 

87 Sir George - "As far as Atomic Bomb destroying is concerned that is 
v6i oily r""^ 

certainly done. But perhaps it may not be miihg that. / it is well to make 
even 

it perfectly clear gimmn to the stupidest Dictator that war will not pay 

material dividends. In future no ntion will ever fight for gain.7 They will 

only fight for some cauie "viiich they consider rightly or wrongly so important 

that wealth, comfort and aum perhaps even the necessities of life are well 

lost for.it. ffla Such war may happen, if they happen they mmrtamraam will be 

very terrible - but at least we may hope they will not be very frequent. 
there's a 

SOU Sir George - "It3 moral justification. if ttnfefiB tern way then i think 

the whole thing omm better be fiilshed completely. j£jTnt h-ns t 
jCfcat we have pressed 

actually happened/in the case of tl\e Atomic Bomb. mmmartir^^r^pnaBmaii'orward 
l A WrjUM 

with desparate energy a development; tfiich fcertainly 'suried have taken place 
n rnr-J < finish 

in a few years anyhow. The obj ectjfa&s to get it in time to niwfi—li the Japanese 

warjj To produce at least that inmddiaie good to set against the possible 

disadvantages of the future. if there'd been no war i could say that pngm 

all physicists by this time mould know tbkt it was extremely likely that pa 

if you've got enough uranium 235 it would ^o off with a very matflfldomm ma&imMaa 

devastating explosion. 

4mantiiiaiiaH@Bmniam 37 Sir George - it would be perfectly possible for the Govt. 

po turn to its own Civil Servant s working in the research establishment 

of the fighting services or to the men in large industrial corporations -the 

1.0.1. - tell them to d eve lope it, and in certain factories they could hardly 

refuse. So that X feel that the possibility of sceientists suppressing the 

thing however desirable itanuam it ,migxt have been is just unreal. It's just 

unreal unless you're prepared to cut science out altogether. uf course, 
tell 

you can't gm -you've g£>t to discuss this discovery in advance without 

(mumbles something; cma once a discovery has been made you can only suppress 

/ \ it by a generalised system of suppression of all scientific knowledge 

until the consequences were known. An& that I'm quite sure is the bmatm death 

of science. in my view it is much better that this weapon should have been 

Uoed and its power shown now. natner than tnat people of different governments 



0 
—6— 

should now be working in secret not knowing quite whether what they are 

working on is a thing of any value -not knowing whether the other man is 

on the verge of getting it-just on the verge of bombing them -and might \ 

- Tx 
be stooped perhajs by a pervent iwa war. All these uncertaintome considerations 

/ ' X. 
are removed. now at least we know what fcf expect and Ibelive that the *- t 

-tu 
knowledge will be/greatest force on the side of peace and sanity, j APPLAUSE. 
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